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CHAPTER 223—H. F. No. 567
[Coded in Part]
An act relating to forestry and the administration of
state forests; amending Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections
89.01, 89.015, 89.03, 89.031, 89.032, 89.033, 89.03%, 89.035,
89.17 as amended, 89.18, and 89.19; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 89.037, 89.038, 89.12, 89.13, 89.14, 89.15,
89.16, 89.29 and 89.30.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. [89.001] Definitions.
Subdivision 1.
Unless the language or context clearly indicates that a different meaning is intended, the following terms for the purpose of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 89, shall have the meanings ascribed to them.
Subd. 2. "Department" means the department of conservation of the State of Minnesota.
Subd. 3. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of
conservation or his agent.
Subd. 4- "Forest land" means land which is at least
ten percent stocked by trees of any size and capable of producing timber, or of exerting an influence on the climate or
on the water regime; land from which the trees described
above have been removed to less than ten percent stocking
and which has not been developed for other use; and afforested areas.
Subd. 5. "Timber" means trees that will produce forest products of value, whether standing or down, and including but not limited to logs, bolts, pulpwood, posts, poles, cordwood, lumber and decorative material.
Subd. 6. "State forest lands" means all lands and waters owned by the state within state forests, including all
lands set apart under the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, Article VIII, Section 7, and laws enacted pursuant thereto, but excepting lands acquired by the state for other specific
purposes or tax-forfeited lands held in trust for the taxing
districts unless incorporated into state forests as otherwise
provided by law,
Subd. 7. "Reproduction" means young stands of commercial tree species ranging from one foot high to fy.9 inches
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diameter at ^-1/2 feet above the ground- and at least 10
percent stocked.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.01, is
amended to read:
89.01
Commissioner, powers and duties. Subdivision
1. 5%e director shall have the management e£ tbe atate
forcato a»4 e§ aH other property acquired therefor, supervise aH mattcra e£ £ercat protection o*4 reforestation e«d
have charge ef aH moncyo appropriated therefor er aceruing therefrom, including the atqtc forcot fund &s4 tfee forcat
service fund. lie TAe commissioner shall ascertain and observe the best methods of reforesting cut-over and denuded
lands, foresting waste and prairie lands, preventing destruction of forests and lands by fire, administering forests on
forestry principles, encouraging private owners to preserve
and grow timber for commercial purposes, and conserving
the forests around the head waters of streams and on the
watersheds of the statey a»& shall eellect information
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tection within the jurisdiction of the state; have charge of
the work of protecting all forests and lands from fire; shall
investigate the origin of all forest fires; and prosecute all
violators ©f chapters 88 t© 9if as provided by law; shall
prepare and print for public distribution an abstract of the
forest fire laws of Minnesota, together with such rules and
regulations as may be formulated.
The dire c tor commissioner shall prepare printed notices
calling attention to the dangers from forest fires and cause
them to be posted in conspicuous placesr and- shall furnioh
game t© the railroad companion, whoac duty it ohall fee t©
them m stteh placco as the director may direct.
The director ohall become familiar with the location
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state is the eare and management el its timber. It ohallfeehie
duty te inquire iftte the extent, kind, value, and condition e£ att
timber landa; the amount ©f acrca a«d value ef timber that
is eut ©*• burned, a«4 he shall alee report the quantity a»3
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fe^t e§ December, ©£ each year? make a written reper-t t© the
commiDoioncr «pen aK each data aaccrtaincd by him? attd shati
recommend therein plana f©P improving the otatc system ©f
forcot protection, management, &»el rcforcotation.
Sw&d. 5. Damage by fire occurring to state timber,
reproduction or lands, when coming to the knowledge of the
director ©p his employe ca commissioner, shall be promptly
reported to the attorney general, who, at his discretion, may
either enforce collection of such demands directly or may
employ private attorneys therefor on such terms, not contingent, as he deems for the best interests of the state. The
amount so collected, after deducting therefrom the fees of
such attorneys, if 'any, and other necessary expenses incurred
in investigation, preparation for trial, and trial, shall be
paid into the state treasury and credited to the fund that
would have been entitled to receive the sale price of the lands,
reproduction or timber if sold; or, if there be no such fund,
then such money shall be credited to the general revenue
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fund. The attorney general, either in or out of court, may
compromise and settle state claims for fire damage to state
lands., reproduction, or timber, on such terms as he deems
for the best interests of the state.
Subd. .£• The director commissioner shall cooperate
with the several departments of the state and federal governments and with counties, towns, corporations, or individuals
in the preparation of plans for forest protection, management, replacement of trees, wood lots, and timber tracts, using his influence as time will permit toward the establishment
of scientific forestry principles in the management, protection, and promotion of the forest resources of the state.
When e*ty- tract o? tracta ef land tkat have been included
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as e^hey fetfi^e ae% rcacrvcd.
Swbd. 5. W^en any tract or tracts of land that are included in areas set apart as state forests are found to be more
valuable for agriculture than for forestry or other conservation purposes, the commissioner by written order may eliminate such lands from state forest whereupon such lands shall
be subject to sale the same as other lands not reserved.
Subd. 6. When any state lands not reserved or set aside
are found by the direct-op commissioner to be more valuable
for the production of timber than for agriculture he may reecommcnd te tfee commiaaioncr tfeftt such landa be rcacrvcd
ftftd- set aaido fep forestry purpoaoo ; ft«4 fee commioaioncr
may adopt OF othcrwiac approve thte recommendation,
whereupon by written order designate such lands ah all become
a part ef tfee as state for-cato forest subject to the approval of
the state legislature at its next regular session.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.015, is
amended to read:
89.015 Southern Minnesota tree species, research.
Research shall be initiated carried on by the University of
Minnesota School of Forestry in cooperation with the Division of Forestry of the Department of Conservation, Lake
States Forest Experiment Station of the United States Forest Service, individual timber land owners and others directly
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concerned on such valuable southern Minnesota farm weedted tree species as basswood, red elm, rock elm, red and
white oak, black walnut, black cherry, butternut and green
ash to develop means of increasing the contribution of the
large acreage of farm woodlands to the agricultural economy.
The research effort will be concentrated on such important
problems as means of reproducing basswood, development of
planting stock, selection of superior strains of these species,
methods of field planting, management of existing stands,
and methods of increasing the representation of these species
in woodlands and forests in need of rehabilitation because of
past damage from high-grading, burning, and grazing. ^Hte
rcacarch ohall fee carried eft fey tbe Univcroity e§ Minncaota
School e£ Forestry m cooperation with the Diviaion ef For:
catry, Minnesota Department ef Conocrvation, Lake Stages
Forcot Experiment Station, individual timber ktftd- owner a,
and- others eHfeetly concerned with tfee problem.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.03, is
amended to read:
89.03 Advancement of education.
The director commissioner may advance? as be dccma wiao, education in forestry within the state by publications and lectures, and upon
the invitation of the director of the college School of fe?catry Forestry of the University of Minnesota may cooperate with the college school, as £&*• &s bis time wife permit,
and the college school shall furnish such aid to him as, in the
circumstances, is consistent with its own proper functions.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.031, is
amended to read :
89.031 Management and control.
¥be landa described m ocction 80.031 All state forest lands shall be under
the management and control of the commissioner e£ conacrvaties who shall have &ftd- is hereby given ftrii power a»£ authority to make, establish, promulgate and enforce all necessary
rules and regulations not inconsistent with the laws of the
state for the care and management of state forcata forest
lands, a&a &ee prevention? aad be is hereby authorized te
tease fe* income a? f e* protection, meadow &a4 paatupe lanek
where s«eb tise wiU set interfere with tbe growth e£ forcot
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i» tfee furtherance ef tbe general management aed mointc
aaaee e^ auch atatc f orcatch
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.032, is
amended to read:
89.032 Acquisition of land. Subdivision 1. The
commissioner e£ conacrvatien is hereby authorized and eaapowcrcd te may acquire administrative sites or rights of way
by eminent domain, in the manner provided is chapter il?
by law, or by purchase? ep accept as a gift any lands or interest in lands in the state forests herein as created by
law, which he shall deem necessary for state ownership, use,
and development? aft£ Eaay- acquire any ouch landa e? interests
i» landa subject %e mineral rcocrvationa.
Subd. 2. The commissioner may acquire lands or interest in lands for state forest purposes subject to mineral
reservations.
Subd. 3r Subd. 3. The commissioner ef conservation
may lease any land which he shall deem, necessary for use for
buildings, lookout towers, or other facilities for forestry purposes for such period as he shall deem necessary.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.033, is
amended to read:
89.033 Gifts. The commissioner df conacrvation is
hereby authorized a»d empowered te receive may accept for
and in behalf of the state, any gift, bequest, devise, or grant
of land or interest in lands in any state forests, or of money
or personal property of any kind, which he may deem suitable for use in connection with the operation, control, development, or use of any state forest.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.034, is
amended to read:
89.034 Tax-forfeited lands, inclusion in state forests.
Whenever the board of county commissioners, by resolution
duly adopted, resolves that any lands, forfeited for non-payment of taxes, lying within the boundaries of any of the forests hereinabove designated, or that certain tax-forfeited
land lying outside of such boundaries and classified as conservation lands are suitable primarily for the growing of
timber and timber products an4 said tanas outaido ef the
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the commissioner. e£ conacrvation determines that the lands
covered by such resolution can best be managed and developed as state forest lands or. as a portion of .an existing
state forest, he shall make a certificate describing the lands
and reciting the acceptance thereof on behalf of the state as
state forest lands. The commissioner shall transmit the certificate to the county auditor, who shall note the same upon
his records -and record the same with the register of deeds.
The title to all lands so accepted shall be held by the state
free from any trust in favor of any and all taxing districts,
and such lands shall thereafter' be managed and devoted to
the purposes of state forest lands in the same manner as
lands hereinabove set apart as state forest lands, and subject to all the provisions of tews 1013, Chapter i^ir law,
Sec. 9. ' Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.035, is
amended to read :
89.035 Income from state forest lands, disposition.
All income which may be received from lands . acquired by
the state within &»y ta-ea which fees boon dcoignotcd ep
oholl hereafter tee designated by tke Legislature ev tfee com*
coitgcrvation «s etato forcsta heretofore or
hereafter for state forest purposes excepting univcroity,
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rural cr-cditD ; atatc forcot terete included within ;fefee game
p**ser¥e catabliohcd by Lawa 1020, Chapter 35&t lands &eq«Hied under authority ef Lawa 1031, Chapter 40^ a«d Lawa
1033, Chapter 403^ ftftd lando accepted by Lawa 1005, Chapter
Sdf by gift, purchase or eminent domain and tax-forfeited
lands to which the county has relinquished its equity to the
state for state forest purposes shall be paid into the state
treasury and credited to a fund designated as the state forest
fund? except where the conveyance to and acceptance by the
state of lands, for state forest purposes provides for other
disposition of receipts.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.17, as
amended by Laws 1959, Chapter 473, Section 1, is amended
to read:
89.17
Leases and permits.
The director, with
approval ef tbe commissioner; shall have power to grant
and execute, in the name of the state, leases and permits for
the use of any state forest 'lands for any purpose which in
his opinion is not inconsistent with the maintenance and
management of the state forest in which the land is situated,
on forestry principles for timber production. Every such lease
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or permit shall be revocable at his discretion at any time
subject to such conditions as may be agreed on in the lease.
The approval of the commissioner of administration shall not
be required upon any such lease or permit. No such lease or
permit for a period exceeding ten years shall be granted
except with the approval of the executive council-?, provided
tfee% loaaco £er tfee removal ef peat may be granted £e* &
period e£ net exceeding 35 yoaro with fefee approval ef tbe
executive council.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.18, is
amended to read:
89.18
Roads through state forests, permits. No public highway, other than a state trunk highway, shall be established or laid out through any state forest as the same shall
be created and withdrawn from public sale and entry by existing or subsequent act, without the consent of the director
commissioner., certified by him in writing to the public authority having power to establish or lay out such highway. In
any judicial proceeding affecting the laying out of a highway,
the court may either sustain or reverse the action of the difoetop commissioner as the court, in its discretion, may deem
proper. The limitations and restrictions provided in this section shall not apply to state-owned lands which have not been
expressly withdrawn from sale and created and reserved as
state forests. No state forest lands or right or easement
therein shall be taken by eminent domain for any purpose
without the consent of the 4tpceter commissioner, certified
by him in writing to the authority or corporation exercising
such right of eminent domain.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 89.19, is
amended to read:
89.19
Rules and regulations.
The director commissioner shall have power to prescribe such rules and regulations governing the use of tfee state forest lands forcsta, or
any part thereof, by the public or governing the exercising
by holders of leases or permits upon state forests lands of
all their rights under such leases or permits as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of acctiona 80.11 %e 80.16 a»d
80.17 te 80.10 this chapter.
Sec. 13. [89.20] Posted land, trespass. Camping
on posted state forest land or the erection of any type of
building without written authorization shall be considered
trespass. Any violation of the terms of this section shall
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constitute a misdemeanor. This does not prohibit temporary
camping on unrestricted areas for such purposes as hunting,
fishing, berry picking, or other similar uses of state forest
land.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 89.037,
89-038, 89.12, 89.13, 89.14, 89.15, 89.16, 89.29 and 89.30 are
repealed.
Sec. 15, This act shall not be construed as repealing
any acts relating to forestry other than herein expressly repealed but shall be deemed and construed as supplementary
thereto.
Approved April 8,1961.

CHAPTER 224—H. F. No. 1213
[Not Coded]
An act authorizing the governor and the state auditor to
execute a perpetual easement to the city of Faribault for certain purposes in certain lands in Rice county.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. Faribault, easement from state. The governor and the state auditor of the state of Minnesota are
hereby authorized and directed to convey by proper instrument in a form approved by the attorney general a perpetual
easement to the city of Faribault in certain real estate situated in Rice county, Minnesota, described as follows:
The north 33 feet of the south one half of the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter and .the north 33 feet of
the south one half of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 32, township 110 north, range 20
west of the 5th Principal Meridian.
Sec. 2. The conveyance of said easement shall be made
to the city of Faribault without any consideration whatever,
for road and street purposes.
Approved April 8,1961.
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